
*nTalbs1bhill @idd.

How Gossip INCREASEs.-How gos-
sip increases and grows till it gets into
genuine scandal, and is entirely differ-
ent from the original story, is toldiby
a letter-writer. He says that he was
told, that if lie ever took a house in a
terrace a little way out of town to be
very careful that it was the center one.
For one must be well aware that a
story never loses by telling, and, con-
sequently, if lie lived in the middle of I
a row of houses it was very clear that
the tales which might be circulated to
his prejudice wotlfd only have half
the distance to travel on either side of
him, and therefore, could only be half
as bad by the time they got down to
the bottom of the terrace as the tales
that might be circulated of the
wretched individual who had the mis-
fortune to live at either end of it. As
an illustiation of this he was informed
of a lamentable case that actually oc-
cured a short time since.

The servent of No. 1 told the ser-
vent of No. 2 that her master expected
his old friends, the Bayleys, to pay
him a visit, shortly; and No. 2 *told
No. 3 that No. 1 expected to have the
Bayleys in the house every day; and
No. 3 told No 4 that it was all up with
No.1 for they couldn't keel) thpbailiffs
out. Whereupon No. 4 told No. 5 that
the officers were after go. 1, and that
it was as much as he could do to pre
vent himself being taken in execution,
and that it was.nearly killing his poor,
dear wife; and so it went on increas-
ing, until it got to No. 32, who confi-
dentially assnied the last house, No.
33, that the Bow-street officers had
taken up the gentleman who lived at
No. 1 for killing his poor dear wife
with arsenic, and that it was hoped
and expected that he would be exe-
ented.-London paper.

A LosT ART.-Many will probably
regret to hear, from an eminent Eu-
glish authority, that the time honored
art of "swearing" is fast( dying out in
that ;country. Good solid old exple-
tives and o1jurgations are now rarely
heard from other than very old men,
and even theirs are of bastard origin,
not dating back beyond the French
and Americani wars. The hew gener-

' ation don't swear: it substitutes slang
instead, much to the disgust of Hiving
grandfathers, who studied and ad-
mired the accomplishment in use in
their day as one of the fine arts.

The same authority yet encourages
us a little by inforniing us that the art
is not entiri.ly lost bat still lingers in
provincial localities antI ammo'g oh-
scure classes. You can yet recognize
the mntal counties of the rural popula-
tion by their peculiar oaths, which,
although not patented, have been se-
cured by hereditary succession. In
time it is feared that swearing will
lose even this hold upon the English
Ileoplde and thus pan.s uwav, to be en-
shrined in history as one of the lost 1
arts."- Timn e.%

In the face of all his nepotism, gift
taking, criminal neglect of duty, tuk-
digiilied conduct as the chief magis-
trate of a great nation, and the cor-
ruption practiced by those retained
in his administration and the rob-
beries and corruption practiced by lils
partisans in ofiicewe can not see how
any honest man North or South can
vote for Grant's re-election. The dig-
nity and honor of the chief executive
is an essential necessity at this junc-
ture of our affairs. Greeley possesses
both dignity and honor, Grant does
not. Shall the free and eulightened
suffragans ofjthis country stool) to
support knuvn vices and corruption 1
They should ponder the consequences
ere they do it.-Baton Rouge Gazette-
Comet.
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OUR HOME JOURNAL,
The live Agricultural and Family Paper of
the Southwest, has the largest number of
'Practical Contributors of any Weekly taper
published in the South.

Its circulation in the Southwest is over
double that of any Weekly or Monthly Agri-
cultural Paper published.

It has taken the first Premium at the 'Tex-
nand Loisiana State Fairs. as the neatest

printed Weekly Paper in the South.

PLANTERS....................FAR3MERS.

O1R& HOMIE JOURNTAL
1s an Illustrated Weeklx Paper

For the Farm.
The Plantation.
The Workshop,
The Offive. and11
The Family Circle,

JlluvoTurl To
Southern Agriculture. General Industry.
News, Litwratture and lomestij Economy.

The Cheapest Paper South.
fixteeni ijpracto pares. published weekly at 3

a year in ,edtetnce and a ;rels jot,, worth $2 50i
to each Sutbscriber. In Clubs of 10 at $2 .50
each, 20 at S2 2.5 and 11) at 02 0i.

Every one 4 1 uld have it. Sample copies
and premium list sent free on applieation.

Address. gfas. II.IIemnsmel, Publisher
No. 106 Camp street, New Orleans.

New Orleans Republican.
DAILY AN) WEEKLY.

Official Journal eft the United Sntts, State
of Loiisiana . and 4.it, of N ew Oreans.

Devotel to Polilies. NewS., Literaturek and
the I issenu

4
iiition of Republieau
l'rinipics.

Daily, one . ea! ....... ................ 1t 0u
tix umonths,. . ... . . . .. 1 o0

Weekly. on yeer..................... o 00
5ix ninths.................. i i n

Pa, alde iavariah!y in adviare.

A.X\luOrat'IN1 Iti TL

Advertisenents of ten lines Agate solid.
one dol01t1 and lifty cSuts fr the first, and
xeventy- ive s llts for each si~s, kint insor-
tion. Second page ter erti'eionts chargedI
as now each hay. Advertiseunuts inserted
at intervals clhrged as nki.

Money slhould be 41nt 4 y draft. plst-,hiro
order, registslred letter or ex pless. itil wheni
so Seksl at our risk. Address,

NEW OR41LEAN.S JEPI BtLICAN,

Liberal Republican Platform.

Address 9nd Declaration of Principles
Adopted by the Convention of Liberal

o Republicans in Cincinnati, May 3rd,
-1872. 8 THE ADDRESS.

s The administration now in power has rend-
ered itself guilty of wanton disregard of the
laws of the land, and has usurped powers

e not granted by the Constitution. It has
acted as if the laws had .binding force only
for those who are governed, an not for those
who govern. It has thus struck a blow at
the fundamental principles of constitutional
>f"overnment, and the liberties of the citizens.

It The President of Ihe Unit-d States has
o openly used the powers and opportunities of

his h office for the promotion of personai
ends. Hle has kept notoriously corrupt iad

)f unworthy mien in places of power and re-
If sponsibility, to the detriment of the public

interest He has used the public service of
the Goverimnent as a machinery of partisan
and personal influence, and interfered with

i tyraunical arrogance in the political affairs
. of States and municipalities. lie has re-

w warded with influential and lucrative offices
men who had acquired his fisvor by valuable
d presents, thus stimulating demoralization of
our political life by his conspicuous example.
Hle has shown himself depnirably unequal to
the tasks imposed upon line by the necessi-
ties of the country, and culiably careless of
the responsibilities of his high office.

y The partisans of the administration, as-
d :uining to be the Republican party and con-

" rolling its organization, have attempted to
( justify sucnht irongs and palliate such abuses,

to the end of manintainng party ascendancy.
h1 They have stood in the way of necessary in-

r vestigations and indispensable reforms, pre:
t tending that no serious fault could be tound

with the present administration of public
tt affairs, thus seeking to blind the eyes of the
people. They hiave kept alive the passions
and resentments of the late civil war to use
them for their own advantage. They have
resorted to arbitrari measures. in directoni- flict with the otauie law, instead of appeal-

- ing to the better instincts and latent patriot-
ism of the Southern people by. restoring to

d them those rights the enjoyment of which is
indispensable Ifor a successful administration

it of their local affairs, and would tend to move
ea 'patriotic and hopeful national feeling.

d They have degraded themselves and the
name of their party, once justly entitled to
the confidence of lhe nation, by abase syco-
phancy to the dispenser of executive power
and patronage unworthy of Republican free-
men. They sought to stifle the voice of just

y criticism, fo stifle the moral sense of the peo-
i- ple, and to subjugate public opinion byd tyrannical party discipline. They are striv-

e ing to maintain themselves in authority for
selfish ends by an unscrupulous use of the
power which rightfully belongs to the people,

y and should be employed only in the service
of the country.

Believing that an organization thus led and
controlled can no longer be. of sei-vice to the
best interests of the republic, we have re-

- solved to make an independent appeal to the
soberijudgment. onuscience, and patriotism I

, of the American people.

THi DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES.

m Therefore. wc. the Liberal Republicans of
the United States. in Notional Convention
assembled at Cininu t i. proclaim the fol-
i lowing principles as essential to just Govern-

t meit:
1. We recognize the equality of all men

iciore the law, and hold that it is the duty

of government in its dealings with the poi-
Spie to mecte out equal and exact justice to all.

of whatever nativity. race, color, or periu,-
sion, religious or politieal.

W. e pledge ourselves to maintain the
tUion of these States, encsiiipatinu. anal en'

(n franchiseiment, and to opi)o0e anyi- reopeniig
II of the qucstions settled l y the Thiirtcenilhi,

Fourteenth, and Fifteenth mniendmnents to
the Con.,titution.

3. We demand the imumediate and abso-
it lute remnoval of all disabilities imposed on cc-

count of the reiellion which was uiially sub-
dued seven years ago. believing that uni-
versal amnesty yi11 result in complete paci-
fication in all sectious of the country.

4. Local self-government, with impartial
suffrage, will guard the rights of all citizens
more securely than any centralized power.
The pubic welfare requires the supremacyu of the civil over the military authority, and
freedom of person nuder the pirotection of

I the habeas corpus. We demand for the in-
dividual the largest liberty consistent with
public order, for the State self-government.

n and for the nation a return to the methods of
lipeace and the constitutional limitations of
powter.

5. The civil service of the Governmegt has
become a snore instrument of partisan tyr-
anny and personal amibition, and an object
of selfish greed. It is a scandal and irproach
Upon free institutiots, and breeds a demoral-
ization dangerous to the perpetuity of repub-
lican goverisment. eWe therefore regard such
thorough mrrorns of civil service as are of
the most pressing necessities of the hour;
that honesty, capacity, and fidelity consti-
tute the only valid claims to public employ-
inent; that the oflices of the Government
cease to be a matter of arbitrary favoritism
and patronage, and that public station be-
come again a post of honor. To this end it
is imperatively required that no Presidelit
shall he is candidate for re-election.

G. We demand a system of Federal tax-
ation which shall not .innecessarily inter-
fere with the industry of the people, and
which shall provide the means necessary to
pay the eipensies of the tioverninent, econo-
mically administered; the pensions, the in-
terest on the public debt, and a moderate re-
daction annually of the principal thereof;1td, recognizing that there are in our midst
honest but irreconcilable differences of opin-
ions with regard to the respective systemn; of
protection and free trade, we remit the dis-
(nssion of the subject to the people, in their
Congressional districts, and to the decision
of Congres thereon, wholly free of Execu-
tive interference or dictation.

7. The public credit iimt be sacredly
maintained, and we denounce repudiation incsverb- torm and guise.

S. A steady return to specie payment is
deial{ nded alike b- the highest eonsidera-
tions of coinuirercial morality and houcstI
;goveTrment.

9. We remember with gratitude the hero-
ism and sacrilices of the soldiers and sailors.
of the republic, and no act of ours shall ever
detract from their jistly-earned fame, or the
full reward of their patriotism.

10. We are opposed, to all further grants of
lands to railroads or other corporations.
The public domain should be held sacred to
cactual settlers.

11. We hold that it is the duty of the Gov-
ernment, in its intarconrse withi foreign .n-

Lions, to cultivate the friendship of peace, by
treating withi all on fair and equal termsi re-
iartcl-ius it alike dishonorable either to de-
mand what is not right, or to submit to what i
is wrong.

12. For the promotion and success of these
vital principles and the support of tlii can-
ulidates nouminaited by this Convention, we
invite and cordialt- welcome the co-opera-
Shion of all patriotic citizens, without regard
to previous attiliatiron.

Post-office Notice.
DONALDSONVILLT., LA., 1

April 8, 1572. )
uIail Arrive-Froiu New Orleans at

12 M. uaily (Sundavs exeelpted).
From Ttihoioaix Mionday and Thursday

at ii o'clock P. M.
Froin .r. Francisville Monday and Tirits-

day at S oliiock A. M.
liz.ails are Closed-For New Orleans

at 11:30 A. 31. daily (Sundays exepted). 1
For TI i iidaux on ioidaiy and Thursday

at 5:0 P1. 1.
.Or St. Francisville 31iudai and Friday

at :l0 1P. M.
Po1t1-i-k aill ee upsn every da' from u

A. \1. to Ci:30 P. .1. exiept on SIuninn, when
it will be on-en frost 8 to P A. ... anI again
fron 11 A. I. to Il M.

Persons havin_ biisiiness at the oliem will
mlease ndero i the regitihti"ns a-iguii e eli. irn
-chit'e uuc. iiii t\
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HARPER'S PERIODICAL.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE.

No more delightful travels are printed in
the English language than appear perpetual
ly iniHorper's Ma razine. They areread with
equal interest ant? satisfaction by boys of
every age, from eighteen *n eighty.

Its scientific palters, while sufficiently' pro-
found to demand the attention of the learn-
ed, are yet admirably adapted to the popu-
lar understanding, and designed~as much to'
diffuse correct- information concerning .cur-
rent scentific discove' - as it could be if it
was the organ of the "Soeiely for the Diffu-
sion of Usciul Knowledge."

The great design of Harper's is to give cor-
rect information and rational amnusensjnt to
the great masses of people. There are few
intelligent American families in which Har-
pers Magazine would not be an appreciated
and highly welcome guest.

There is no monthly magazine that an in-
telligent reading family can-less afford to be
without. Many magazines arencemunlated.
Harper's is edited. There is not a cheaper
magazine published. There is not confess-
edly a more popularimagazine in the world.-
2tcw England Homestead.

The most popular in its scheme, tlfe most
original of our magazines.-Nation. .

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
The best publication ofitsclassin America,

and so far ahead of all other weekly journals
as not to permit of amx; comparison between
it and any of their number.

Its columns contain the finest collections of
readin" matter that are printed. * * *

Its illustrations are numen
4

ous and beauti-
ful, being furnished by the best artists in the
country.-Boston Trareller.

Harper's Weekly deserves its primacy in
this class of publication, alike for the value
of its matter as the excellence of its illustra-
tions. The spirited and telling pictorial sat-
ires of Nast are a power in society, and are
dictated in aid of a sound public opinion, and
against upblic wrongs and follies. The edi-
torials on-public affairs are models of discus-
sion, weighty and temperate, supporting high
principles in an elevated tone and a chasten-
ed literary style.-Examaisuer and Ch'tronicle.

HARPER'S BAZAR.
Free from all-politicul and sectarian discus-

sion, devoted 1p lashion, #13easur-, and in-
struction, it is.jtist the agreeable. compan-
ionable, and interesting paper which every
mother and wife and sweetheart will require
every son, husband, and lover to bring home
with them every Saturday evening.-Phild-
Ielphia Ledger.-

This paper at the outset; occupied a place
not filled by any American periodical, and
won for itself a deserved popularity. It is
really the only illastrated chronicler of tash-
ions in the country. Its supplements alone
are worth the subscription price of the paper.
While fully maintaining its position as a mir-
-ror of fashion, it also contains stories, poems,
brilliant essays, besides general and person-
.at gossip. The publishers appear to have
spared no labor or expense neemsstrvy to make
the Bazar the most attractive journal -that
can posibly be made.-Bostoni .utur-dacy ire-
ning Gazettc.

TERMSFOR 3S7),
Harper's Magaziie, one o .--ar.. 1,4 00
itarper's Weekly, one year.............4 00
Harpers lazar, one year.... .... 00t

Harper's Magazine, Harper'; We.k y and
harpers Bazar, to one address. for onil- year,

$30, or any two for 47.
.An extra copy of either th6 Magazine,

Weekly, or Bazar will be )nupplild -;atis fir
every Club of Five Sulteribers at $i each, hi
one remittanie: or, Six Cupies fohr &I, with-
out extra, copy.

The Postage within the United states is,
for the Magazine. twenty-fanr cints a year:
for the. Weekly or Bazar, twenty cents a
year,payable yearly, semi -early, or quatrter-
Iy at the ottice where received. nStbscrip-
tiottn from the l)itniion of Canada must b-
aic.mptaniied w ith 1wenty-Itir cents addition-
al for the Mlagaziie, or twenty cents for the
Weekly or Bazar, to prepay the United
States postage.

The voltuntes of Magazine commence with
the numbers of June and December of each
year. Subscriptions many commien' with
any number. When no time is p-'cified, it
wuil Ie understood that the suslttriber wishes
to begin with the first number of the cur-re"t
volume, and back numbers will be sent ac-
cordingly.

T. he volumes of the Weekly iml Bazar
commence with the year. WI en no time is
specified, it will ie-understood that the sub-
scriber wishes to commence with tie Nuni-
ber next after the receipt of the order.
When the subscriber's addrttsi is to be
changed, both the old and new mast be 'iv-
en. It is not necessary to give notice of dis-
continuance.

In remitting by mail, a t'ist-t-ti-i Order
or Draft jhyaite to the order of Harper
Brothers ispreferable to Bank Notes. Should
the Order or Draft be lost it can te renewed
without loss to the sender.

Address, HARPER & BROTIIERS.
New York

'ews From The

NAkTIONAL C . tPITAL.
Everybody should have news from the Cap-

itiil in a clearer and more intelligent form
than the fragmentary telegraphic dispatches
to the dailies throughout the country.

THE WEEKLY -CHRONICLE
Contains a complete restne of proceedings in
Congress and the courts, of business at the
White House, at the Treasury department,
the War, the Navy, and the Agricultural de-
partmoats, at the Pension office iqnd the Pat-
ent office, at the Bureau of Education and
the State department, with full details of so-
cial and general life at our great national
and political center.

TIllS GREAT NATIONAL WEEKLY
Is also a first-elass journal of choice Litera-
ture. instructive information, ofilomestic and
foreign news, of the arts, comimerce and
Mechanics, and of rural, home, and public
affairs.

Terms: One year, S0: six months, $1; five
copies for one year, $8 75; ten copies, $15 00.
Address,

DAILY AND WEEKLY-CHRONICLE.,
Washington, I). C.

r1E IIE OUNTOTT17-ION

1 POWER PRESS
Printing Establishntent.

(Esfablished in 1868.)

Tracy & Quick, Editors and Proprietors.
THE UNION is printed

Daily and Wcekly,
And is the lcading organ of the present State
Administration, which will renain in posses-
sion of the State (loveinmeot until the next
election-in 1874-and probaii% longer.

It is also the "Otlicial Organ of the United
States." for the publication of the Acts of
Congress, all Postal Matters, Mail Contracts,
United States i-arsha-l- S:.- i--Banlirupt No-

tices, etc.
The Union is a firm. zealous. uncuompro-

mising Repuiblican paper, but liberal and fair
in all things. It is published in the city o
louston- whic ih has a population of ten thou-
sail soult- and is situated at ai lead of t
navigation from Galves-on, and is the rail-
road centre of the State-. having five railroads
running in ditferent direetio-ts-in length i
frome tulty to one hundred and -s-venty- live I
utile-.

Terms :
DuiwL ...... 4x3-......Per Annum -$12 00
WniaIA\: .. double sheet. .. 3 00

ADVEwTIr:tlNG RATES:
S::me as usual primeis of first-class Southern

papert.. (Serim-' ('eon tracts Maie.)
Pay in advance required when good refer-

Cncer annot e" gien.

PHILIP WERLEIN'S

PIANO, ORGAN AND MUSIC HOUSE

8O& Baronne St. SO & 82.

IS THE

PRINCIPAL ESTABLISHMENT

IN

New Orleans, vjsited by persons in search

OF A

FINE-TONED AND DURABLE PIANO,

AT A

VERY LOW TRICE FOR CASH,

on

Part Cash;

BALANCE

IN SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

THE MOST

CONVENiENT ARRANCEMENTS MADL
WITH ALL.

SOLE AGENCY

TIHE CELELBRATED PIANO MANUFAC-
TURES

Or

DUNHAM'S & SONS, WEBER,

MATHUSEK, HALE,

AND

MARSCHALL & MITTAUER,

AND

NETWUHAM'S

SILVER TONGUE ORGANS

AND

MELODEONS.

-TIIE

MOST MAGNIFICENT STOCK&.

OF

PIANOS. ORGANS, COVERSAND STOOLS

AU'E

Being offered at this old and reliable house

AT LOWER PRICES

Than are obtaina1lA elsewhere in the city.

OWING TO

RENTS AND EXPENSES

Being about one-third those of Canal street,
prices will be found

PROPORTIONATELY LOW.

Pianos Repaired and Tuned

DT

RELIABLE WORKMEN.

Old Pianos Taken in Exchange.

'IAIRKETPRIICE PAID FOR OLD PIANOS.

PHILIP WEILEI\,

UL O aim Pi2 l'..trnaue s~rec-.

pETERSON'S MAGAZINE.

Cheapest and Best of All!

Splendid Ollers For 1572!

This popular Monthly 11agaziIt gives mdre

for the money thait any in the world. It has

the best colored fashions, the best original

stories, and the best engravings of any lady's
book. Great and costly inroVvelmeans will

be made in 1872, when it will contain

One Thousand Pages !
Fourteen Splendid Steel Plates!

Twelve Colored Berlin Patterns!

Twelve Mammoth Colored Patterns!

One Thousand Wood-Cuts!
Twenty-four Pages of Music!

All this will be gifeu for only Two Dot.-

LARS a year, or a dollar less than Magazines

of the class of " Peterson." Its

Thrilling Tales ant! Nojelettes

are the best published anywhere. All the

most popular writers are employed to -rite

originally for Peterson.. In 1872, in addition
to its us~ual quantity of* short stories, j'iir

Original Copyright Noelecttes will he given,

viz: Bought With a Price, by Ann S. Stepb-

ens; The Island of J)iomnonds, by Harry

Danforth; Once The Often. by Frank Lee

Benedict, Lindsay's LiiAk, by Miss F. llodg-

son; anod A Wlife, I et Not A Wife, by the

author of The Second Life.

Mammoth Colored Fashion Plates

ahead of all others. Tlihee plates are en

graved on steel. twice the usual size, and

contain six figures. They will he superbly
colored. Also several pagis of household

and other receipts; in short, everything in-
tereating to ladies.

Ternns-ALWAYS IN ADVANCE:

One copy, for one year...........---.i00
Five copies, for one year--------------8 0)

Eight copies, for one year.....---------2 00

Superb Preniiniaft Engraving !

" Every person getting :iti a club of five at

I$1 60 eaich, or eight at $1t :ii) each, will lie

entitled to an extra copy of the Magazine for
1872, and also to a copy If the superb mezzo-

tint (size 21 inches by IS), "" Five Times One

lo-Day," which. at a .store, would cost four

Speciimien copies seit gratis to those wish-
ing to ge'ti~ -ut lus.

ddret ss CluIAS, J. PETERSON,
`o. 306 Chestunt street, Philadelphia. Pa.

'rlIE SUTN.

CHARLES. A. DANA, EDITOR.

THE DOLLARn 1VEElKIEY SUN

A Newspaper of tie Present Times.
Intended ibfr People Now on Earth.
Macluding Fi -nr-cs, Me-iiahanies, Merchants,IProfessionael Men. Wlorkers. T'hinh~ers. and

all 31auner of Honest -Folks. ar.
1 

the Wives,
Sons and Daughters of all such.

Only One Dollar a Year!
One Hundred Copicd for S.0.

Or less than one cent a copy. Let there be a-

Fifty dollar club at every Post-oilce.

MSemi-WFeekly Sinn t2 ar ear.
Of tie same size znd general character a-

T'HE WEEKLY, but with a greater v-iriet,
of miscellaneous reading. and iur: -ilg the -

! news to its subscribler with gre:treshnes,
because it tonme's twice a weve i-eaad of
once only.

T Eil AI) LY SUN1. $G A YEAR.
A pre- mini ently rcadtblr newspaper with

the largest ,-xrcuilat sun in ti ii wield, tree,
indepeit 111 and ttearless in politi-s. All the
news from evervwhe,-re. TIwo cents a coyu;
ly niil Fifty Cents a month, or six d-i-

hrsi a year,
Jt

Terms to Clubs: :
The Dollax Weekly Sun.

Five c opies, one yxtir, separately addressed,
lVOUR DOLLARS.

Ten copies, one year, separately addressed,
and an extra copy to t( getter up of club.

EIGHT DOLLARS.,
Twenty copies, one year. separately ad

dressed, and anextra C py to getter up of it
club. FIFTEEN )DOLLARS. 1

Fifty copies, one year, to pee address, midd
the Semui-Weekiy onewear to the getter up-
of club. THIRTY-THREtE DOLLAIS. r

Fifty (opies, one -ear, separately addressed, t
and the Seini-W1eekly one year to getter uph I
of club. THIRTY-FIVE OtjLLARS. c

One hundred copies, one year, to one address, {
and the Daily one year to getter up of It
club. FIFTY I JLLARS

One hundred copies. one year, separately u.-
dre:sed. and the Daily out year to oetter
up of club. SiX'fY DOLfAtl .

The Semi-Weekly Sun.
ive copies one year, separately addressed,l

EI H(:l'T DOLLARS.
Ten copies, one year, separately a ddressed.,

and an extra copy to getter up of club.
SIXTEEN DOLLARS.

Senti Your Miloney
in Post-oflice orders, checks or drafts on Now
York,-whenever convenient. If not. then
register the letters eontainingioney. tAddress: L. W. ENGLAND, Publisher,

Sun Office, New York City,

THE PICTORIAL

PHRENOLOGICAL JOUIRNL.
A FIRST.-CLASS

F amily Magazine.

"THE SCIENCE Or MAL." and his Improve-
ment by all the means indicated by Sciene,
is the object.

Phrenology-The Brain and its Flne-Lions, the location and natural language of
anti restraining them; and tihe relations sub-cisting between mind and body desi ribed.

Physiognoin3 y--jith all the ' Sigof Character, and How to REadl iem," isspecial feature.
Ethnoloa.'-or the Natural Hi-tory of]fl-an. Custon's, re:ligious and mnode-a of lifein different tribes and nation~s, sill bu. given.
Phy aiology-Tie Organization, -true-tare and font lionms of the hulman lol}- the

laws of life dad health-what we sh-ould eaand drink, hol we should be clothim d andhow to exeriise ileep1 and live, iu accordant;;w ith hygiecnic prsaCiplest.
Portraits. Sketches and lilio.ra Phies--of the leading ue-n iil won ntof the woritl in all department:s of iti, .realso specei d features.
Parents & Teachers= &A a ud,in Aducating and training ehiln n i U a

azine has no superior, as it it out alt theinrenders gmverilni.l anth elis caiim not !.Ionly possible but easy.
Much general and useful infomeir-on onthe otreding tpiet 0f the day is een, and iino eflorts cc. spaeed to n~ai: t]- i ft ib. tent Iuneetnitan isiutv as cella the ib- lt tP'ictor~ial Famiuly Magazine ever ful~lis.icd S
E`.t~ta~llzshesi-Tl( 

i iu~ti1ha rc1,-emi its ni~l y-olns.(" The form is em-tiev.ILt

has steadily ineruacd in ii', Po bihrii tie

many years it ha- bue. xo tabi ub inever more poput" tittli:iu ,il ' piee t. d1Terznai.-ilouthuy, at 5-` a yar, in 'id-vanee Single anuler, r o avnt cmn'Clbo
ten or inure, ?' each and an extra Cop', r~pagent.

Wet are offerinz the most Iilfer'ul pramiluni,, I
Ineiose in cents for a scrafte nunibe,r ;'it'iew- pictorial poster aiid prsopecuadaIi
toriplete list of premiums adaAdldresi S. RL'.1 eli', Pahlishicr

itI"~el 1. lo, m Irt

THE

NEW YORK TRIBUNE,
For 1S7?.

The consolidation of Italy, so long frag.
mentary and impotent, into one powerful
State, with Rome as its capital; the humili.
ating of France through a series of crushing
defeats, ending with the siece and capituaw

tion of her pratd and gay metropolis; g
expulsion of the Bourbons from the Spanils
throne, and the substitution for them off:
scion of the most liberal among royal housa
the virtual absorption of the kingdoenst
Saxony, Wurtemburg, Bavaria, with Baden,
Ilesse, the Hlanse Towns, etc., under tits
headship of Prussia, into the triumphant and

s powerful empire of Germany; and the aria.'
mig of Russia to reassert her preponderance
in the Councils of Europe, or to prosecute
she: n-ten postponed but never relinquished

a designs on the great city founded by Con-
n stantine and tl vast but decaying and p-

:ire; ial dominion of the Sultan, all combips
- to invest with profound interest the ever:

changing phases of our tidy gs from the Old
1orld. The Tribune. through trusted cot.

D respondents stationed at all points in Ea.

rope where great movements are in progre
or imminent, aims to present a eomp ete and
instructive panorama of events on that con-

1 tinent, and to mirror the prdlouged struggle
between middle-aged Feudalisn and Eeel.si.

- asticism on the one hand and Nineteenth-
Century skepticism and secularism on the
other. Recognizing a Divine Providence in

I Iall that proceeds an. is. it looks hopefully on

) tihe, reat conflict as destined (like our o.n
recent convulsion) to evolve from strife, dh-
a stetj and seeming chaos, a fairer and hap-
pier future forthe toiling moasses of mankind.

e In our own country, a war upon corruption
r and rascality in office has been inaungirated

in our City, whereby the government of our
r State has been revolutionized througti an in-

itial trtuinph of Reform which surpassest s
most sanguine anticipations. It is morally -

certain that the movement thus inaugirsted
canno

t
, in its progress, be circurtsscribed to

any locality or any party, bu1 that its puri-
fying influence is te-,tite i to bi felt in every
tpart of the Union chuking venality, expo.e

ing roubery, vwi sti. power from politicians
ity trade, and confiding it its those worthiest

and fittest to wield it. To this lsneficent
tand vitally needed Iteftrm, Tie Tribune will
devote it best energe-s, regardless of per-

I sonal interests ort- r part ore-lileition.,. esteeam-

m intg the choice of hoteiit and fltithfitl nca to

ofitee as of all -New DeI'artares the most es-
"sential and auspiciouns.

The virtual surrentj r --y the Democratic
patty of its hostility top Equal Ri ht, regard-

.-ss of (,Color has . -i I tett our current pol--
tiec of hill their tvgoett it inenity. oftverer

parties -taty hencefortl rist or faill, it is char
that the Itndaientitl printipei s which have
.hithertuhonioraid- distiniguished the Repulb
lianus are henceforth to be regarded is prac-

tically accepted by the whole country. The
right of every mian to his two limbs and sin-
ew e-the equality of all citizents lefore the
law 'the inability of a State to enslave any
portion of its people-lhe duty of the Guion
. to guarantee to every eitizen the iial enjoy-
'meat of his liberty until he forfeits it by
creme-such are the broad and firth founds-
tions of our National edifice; and palsied het
the hand that shall seek to displace theim
Though not yet twenty years old, the lietub-
licas party has completed the nliit f'abric a-
Emaneilatitci. and may fairly inhoyet theret
, on the sternest judgmeat of Slan and the be-
nignant smile of God.

Henceforth the nii- n of our Republic is
one of Pearifnl Pro as. To protect the
weak and the humnile from violence and op-
pressionou-to extend the boundaries and ds-
tie the( blessings of Civilization-to stitua-
late Ingenuity to the production of new in-
ventions for economizing Labor and thus
enlarging Production-to draw nearer to
each other the prodacers of Food and Fab.
tics. of (irains and of Metals, and thus en-
lance the rains of Industry by reducing the
cost of transportation audexchanges between
farmers a A artisan.-such is the inspirig
task to which the Nation now addresses itsel,
andih which it would Cain contribute to the
progress. enlightemnient and happiness of our
race. To this great and good work, The Tri
bsneconti biutes itszeslous.persistentefforts

Agriculture will continue to be more Ct
pm-emially clueidated in its Weekly and Semil
Weekly edition?. to whi-h wsoe of the ablest
and most successful tinkers of the soiLwiI1
eont.iihute. No farmer who sells $300 wrtth
of proimce per annum can afford to do with
Quit our 3tsrkff Reports, or othertc equdIif
lucid fanl comrprehensive. If he should rle
nothing else but what relates to his owncal*
iag nd its rewards.we believe that no fanrm
er wio can read at ail can afford to do with.
out such ai journal as The Triisne. And wr4
aspire to make it equally valuable to the,
engaged in other departmacents of Productae
Labor- We spend wore and more moneyon
our colnnins each seer, as our countrymea's
gie- erns patronage tna ilt-s us to tdo andwe
are leoltred that our ikues of fortmer yt81sh-11 be exceeded in v'ar eI excellence anti
intercuet by those of ii2. Frit nds in ev iy

te help us to make our journal better
anti better, by sending in your subseriptiquiit and increasing your Clubs for the year just
au. h)re us!

TERMS OF THE TRIBtXE.
AIY Titi I'NE, Mail S ubseribers, $10 per

Smut-WEEKLY Tairi-n. Mail Subscribers.
l per antnun. Five cjies or over, >a
Uarh; an extra copy will ;r- sent for every

club of ten sent for at one time; or, if pn-
errted, a copy of Ieoilltecions of a Busty

Life, by ar. Greeley.
TERMS OF THIIE WEEKLY TliIIttBU .

To Mail Subacrihers.
One C01py", one year. d? k-sues--...-99
File copei, on- year. 52 issuov..-- -

To one ad.1r1s, all at one Yost ofiec:

l1 copies...--........---"$1 50 each.
bi .copsr..--- i....t I 15 each.
50 eopies,._ - - 1 0 each..

And one extra copy to each club.
To names of sus,.riberi , al at one Post-oftiO

Itt copies.............. $1 60 each.
"tt copiec.....---..........1 35 each.
51* i cl s.. . . 1 10 ach.

And one extra copy to each club.
Persons entitled to an extra copy can. it

pt efcrred, have either of the flloton imt books
postage prepaid : Politicc I Economyn br iles
ace tireeley- Pear Culture for Profit. hr P.
'I Quinn 'Tho Eln ut u of Ai. iulturn, by
ieto- L, Vari.ir

-dvert sint - ates:
DAILYt. TraBm.a2. 300. e- Soc,:,i., 75c.. and $1

per iiele
ci t. R-imit-i Taulte ssE , intl :"i cp'1t5 ar

Vt ELK Y TRWPVNEj f5. ta $l u . perline.

According to position in the paper.
In making remic.ttn . es, always procure }

draft on ni " N -Yor. e r a Post-lfpirCe M-iu/Ormer, ii po-sibl. When' neitia-r of tits!.
can be procuret. send the money, bat a$ety.
in a reuistered letter. The registratieti e t'tba
been redsoted to tiutucn cents, and the jrcr?
registration system- hir s b.. ee foundI bVythe
postal asntlorities to be nearly an ahsolut

5

protection against losses by mail-. 1l o'et-
mtaster. are obliged to rcgister lItters when
reujuested todo1 aso-.i

Adrmes Tash in advance.
Addcrc THE 7.II181\'NT


